
 

MISSION TRAILS LITTLE LEAGUE, INC. 
Established March 24, 1975 (C0733106) 

ID #405-33-04 
 

OPERATING POLICIES (Betterments) 
Revised 01/15/2020 

I. LEAGUE DIVISIONS 

A. General Rules 

1. Mission Trails Little League (MTLL) will field four (4) divisions of play: Major, Minor, 
Cap, and Tee Ball.  Adding or removing divisions of play is allowed only via 
approval of the MTLL Board of Directors. 

2. The President, Player Agent(s), and Division Coordinator(s) will determine the 
number of teams in each division annually based on player registrations and 
manager availability. 

3. Each of the divisions will have an established minimum and maximum number 
of players per team, as shown below.  Exceeding the minimum and maximum 
roster limits for the Minor, Cap, and Tee-Ball divisions is only allowed via approval 
of the MTLL Board of Directors. 

Division  Minimum  Recommended  Maximum 

Major  11*  12  13 

Minor  11  12  13 

Cap  10  12  13 

Tee Ball  9  10  13 

* With District 33 waiver 
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B. Major Division 

1. The Major Division is the competitive Little League division in which managers 
should focus on advanced skill development, physical fitness, personal 
accountability, sportsmanship, and team success. 

2. The Major division will consist primarily of players of league age twelve (12) and 
league age eleven (11).  Players of league age ten (10) may play in the Major 
Division provided that they are emotionally and physically capable of safely doing 
so, as demonstrated at the Player Evaluations and subject to the approval of the 
League President and the Upper-Division Player Agent. 

3. When a manager loses a player for the remainder of the season, due to illness, 
injury, relocation, or another justifiable reason, a replacement player shall be 
obtained only through the Upper-Division Player Agent.  The manager shall notify 
the Player Agent immediately that a player is lost.  Upon confirmation the 
manager will have (24) hours to take a player from a list prepared by the Player 
Agent.  If by the 24th hour a player has not been selected, the Player Agent will 
select one for the manager.  The player chosen should be of the same league age 
as the player lost, if possible, although a player from the minor division may be 
selected.  EXCEPTION:  This rule shall not apply during the last two weeks of the 
Regular Season (Regulation III (d), NOTE #1). 

C. Minor Division 

1. The Minor Division is a developmental division in which managers should focus 
on skills development in preparation for Major division play, physical fitness, 
emotional growth, sportsmanship, and fun. 

2. The Minor Division will consist primarily of players of league age eleven (11), 
league age ten (10), and league age nine (9). Players of league age eight (8) may 
play in the Minor Division provided that they are emotionally and physically 
capable of safely doing so, as demonstrated at the Player Evaluations and subject 
the approval of the League President and the Upper-Division Player Agent. 

D. Cap Division 

1. The Cap Division is a development division in which managers should focus on 
basic skills needed to advance in the sport of baseball, physical fitness, emotional 
growth, and fun.  

2. The Cap Division will consist primarily of players of league age nine (9), league 
age eight (8), and league age seven (7). Players of league age six (6) may play in 
the Cap Division provided that they are emotionally and physically capable of 
safely doing so, as demonstrated at the Player Evaluations and subject the 
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approval of the League President, the Lower-Division Player Agent, and the 
District 33 administrator. 

E. Tee-Ball Division 

1. The Tee-Ball Division is a beginning division in which managers should focus on 
the introduction of basic baseball skills, physical fitness, and fun. 

2. The Tee-Ball Division will consist primarily of players of league age six (6), league 
age five (5), and league age four (4).  Players of league age seven (7) may play in 
the Tee-Ball division provided that they may safely do so, subject to the approval 
of the League President and the Lower-Division Player Agent. 

II. PLAYER EVALUATIONS 
A. General Rules 

1. The Player Agent(s) and Division Coordinator(s) will organize and oversee player 
evaluations. 

2. All players wanting to play in the Cap, Minor, and Major divisions must participate 
in one of the player evaluation sessions, where each player will be evaluated for 
their fielding, throwing, hitting, and running ability.  The results of the evaluations 
are used to determine the appropriate playing division for each player as well as 
to guide the team selection process. 

3. Player evaluations are separated by division and by age: 

a) Major Division 

(1) League Age 12 

(2) League Age 11 & League Age 10 who have requested to play up 

b) Minors Division 

(1) League Age 10 & League Age 11 who have requested to play down 

(2) League Age 9 & League Age 8 who have requested  to play up 

c) Cap Division 

(1) League Age 8 & League Age 9 who have requested to play down 

(2) League Age 7 & League Age 6 who have requested to play up 

4. All approved managers and Player Agents must evaluate the players for their 
respective divisions.  Division coordinators may also evaluate the players. 
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5. Each skill is scored on a 1-5 scale and should be given in comparison to the other 
players in the division for which the player is being evaluated.  A sum of the 
scores is calculated for each player after the evaluations are complete (a total 
score of 25 points is the highest score a player could receive). 

6. Players of League Age 11 and League Age 10 (who have requested to play up) 
must receive an average score of at least 15 points in order to be eligible to play in 
the Major Division.  Players of League Age 12 must play in the Major Division, 
regardless of their evaluation score. 

7. Any requests for your child to “play up” or “play down” a division must be directed 
to the Player Agent for that division in advance of the player evaluations.  Upon 
approval, the child must attend one evaluation for each division being 
considered.  Note that a parent request for their child to “play up” or “play down” 
will be heard, but there is no guarantee for the request to be honored.  The 
evaluation and team selection processes ultimately determine the division in 
which a player plays. 

8. Upon completion of all player evaluations, Major- and Minor-division managers 
shall have no contact with other managers, coaches, or parents regarding any 
facet of the player evaluations or the draft. 

III. TEAM SELECTION 
A. Upper-Division Drafts (Major & Minor Divisions) 

1. Division managers, League President and/or Vice President, Division 
Coordinator(s), and Upper-Division Player Agent(s) must be present during each 
Upper-Division draft.  Members of the Competition Committee may attend if 
they desire. 

2. The Major Division player draft will be conducted only after player evaluations 
have been completed. 

3. The Minor Division player draft will be conducted only after the Major Division 
draft has been completed.  

4. Teams in the Major and Minor divisions will be re-drafted every year using the 
alternative method of Little League Draft Plan B . 1

a) All eligible players at combined in a single pool from which managers draft. 

1 https://www.littleleague.org/downloads/pre-season-player-draft-methods/, Retrieved 
10/31/2019. 
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b) Draft order is determined randomly via selection of envelopes containing 
numbers indicating draft order.  The League President (or delegated stand-in) 
will shuffle the envelopes and give one to each manager. 

c) The draft will progress in a serpentine manner, with the order flipping each 
round. 

d) All registered players that played in the Major Division during the previous 
spring season and all players of League Age 12 MUST be selected in the Major 
Division draft.  The Upper-Division Player Agent will monitor the undrafted 
players to ensure that these categories of players are drafted before the draft 
is completed. 

e) Player Options 

(1) Manager’s Child - The manager's own child must be drafted onto their 
team in or before the draft round determined ahead of time by the 
Upper-Division Player Agent, based on the player's overall ranking as 
determined by the average Player Evaluation results, where the manager’s 
evaluation score of their own child has been removed from the calculated 
average. 

(2) Siblings - Once one sibling is drafted an option can be placed on another 
sibling, and the Player Agent will determine the round in or before which 
the second sibling must be drafted, based on the second sibling’s overall 
ranking as determined by the average Player Evaluation results.  The 
Manager must declare their intention to draft the second sibling prior to 
the next draft pick. 

(3) Assistant Coach’s Child -  Each manager may request to draft the child of a 
desired assistant coach prior to the draft, at which point the Upper-Division 
Player Agent will determine the draft round in which the Assistant Coach’s 
child must be drafted, based on the player's overall ranking as determined 
by the average Player Evaluation results.  If and only if all drafting 
managers agree to the assistant coaches requested and to the rounds in 
which those assistant coaches’ children will be drafted, the managers will 
be given the option to draft their desired assistant coach’s child in or 
before the assigned round. 

(4) Any discrepancy or dispute of any player’s overall ranking shall be resolved 
by the Upper-Division Player Agent’s rankings. 

f) Managers may conduct player-for-player trades up until the draft is formally 
approved.  Trades after draft approval are possible up to 14 days after the first 
scheduled game but must be justified to and receive approval from the MTLL 
Board of Directors 
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g) Each draft must be approved by all managers, the League President, 
Upper-Division Player Agent, and relevant Division Coordinator before 
managers may contact their drafted roster. 

h) Any player not drafted by a Major-Division team then becomes eligible for the 
Minor-Division player draft.   

5. The team for which a player ultimately plays is a direct result of the draft process, 
and it is the sole discretion of the team managers to decide the makeup of their 
teams.   

6. Team practice days shall be determined at the drafts, with the selections 
occuring in reverse of the draft order. 

B. Lower-Division Team Selection (Cap & Tee Ball Divisions) 

1. In the lower divisions, there is no player draft.  Rather, teams are selected with a 
goal to make each division competitively balanced and fun.   

2. For the Caps division, the Lower-Division Player Agent and Caps Division 
Coordinator select teams considering the averaged evaluation scores.  Parent 
requests for managers or teammates will be taken under advisement, but there 
is no guarantee that the request will be honored. 

3. For the Tee Ball division, the Lower-Division Player Agent and Tee Ball Division 
Coordinator select teams considering player ages.  Parent requests for managers 
or teammates will be taken under advisement, but there is no guarantee that the 
request will be honored. 

IV. PLAYING RULES 
A. League 

1. All divisions will use the rules in the current issue of the Official Regulations and 
Playing Rules for Little League Baseball, except as amended hereafter. 

2. The Little League Baseball rule 4.10 (e) (15- and 10-run rule) will not be enforced 
during regular season play. 

3. No New Inning and Maximum Time Limits for games are as follows.  Time limits 
are enforced for Major-division games only when played during weekdays or 
when another game immediately follows, while time limits are enforced for all 
Major, Cap, and Tee-Ball Division games.  Opposing managers will not have the 
ability to waive this betterment by agreement.  
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Division  No New Inning Time Limit  Maximum Time Limit 

Major*  2 hours  2.5 hours 

Minor  1.75 hours  2 hours 

Cap  1.5 hours  1.75 hours 

Tee Ball  1.25 hour  1.5 hours 

*Only for games played during weekdays or when another game immediately follows 

4. Time limits are relative to the time of the first pitch, as noted by the scorekeeper. 

5. If a game has not been completed within the maximum allotted time, the 
umpire will declare the end of the game, and if this occurs prior to the end of an 
inning, the score will revert back to the score at the end of the last completed 
inning. 

6. During interleague play, District 33 interleague rules shall prevail. 

B. Major Division 

1. No maximum runs per inning shall be enforced; each half-inning shall proceed 
until three outs are recorded or until the winning run is scored (in the 6th or 
declared last inning, as determined by the umpire). 

2. In the regular season, if the umpire determines that continued play is unsafe due 
to loss of daylight, the game will be stopped and the score will revert back to the 
last complete (un-tied) inning.  

3. For TOC games, play will continue until a winner is decided. If play cannot 
continue (due to darkness or inclement weather), the game will be postponed 
and play will be continued from that spot the next possible day until the game 
has been completed. 

4. In the regular season, pool players may be used as substitute players in the event 
that a team cannot field a full, nine-player team, per Little League Regulation 
V(c).  The pool player must: 

a) be assigned by the Upper-Division Player Agent or President, 

b) not have a concurrent game for their assigned team, 

c) play in the same division as the team for which the pool player is needed, 

d) play an outfield position 

e) play at least nine (9) consecutive defensive outs,  
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f) bat last. 

5. During the entire regular season and postseason TOC, a continuous batting 
order is mandatory.  Little League Regulation IV (i) (“Mandatory Play”) and Rule 
4.04 (player entered/re-entered defensively any time) apply, while Little League 
rules 7.14 (“Special Pinch-Runner”) and 3.03 (“Player Re-Entry”) do not apply.  In 
the case of an offensive player becoming hurt, injured, or ill, resulting in them 
being unable to complete a play, a player in the lineup may complete the play 
provided he/she was the most recent out of that half inning or the last out of the 
previous half inning.  The replacement runner will continue to play until he/she is 
put out or scores in that half inning. 

6. Major-division standings will use the results of all regular-season intra-divisional 
games. 

7. The final Major-division standings will be used to seed the Major-division teams in 
the postseason tournament of champions (TOC).  Seedings will be based on the 
teams’ winning percentage, per the equation below,  

in Percentage W =  (Wins .5 ies)+ 0 * T / (Games P layed)  

8. In the event of a tie between two teams in Win Percentages, the team with the 
most head-to-head wins between the two tied teams is seeded higher.  If the 
head-to-head wins is tied, a coin flip will decide the higher seed, where the 
shortest manager gets to call the flip. 

9. The major-division postseason TOC will follow the District 33 TOC playing rules. 

10. The major-division postseason TOC will follow a double-elimination format. 

C. Minor Division 

1. During regular season games, a team may score a maximum of five (5) runs 
during innings one (1) through five (5).  A team may not intentionally hold back 
the 5th run.  If, in the umpire’s judgment, that run would have scored routinely, 
the umpire shall count the 5th run and the half-inning will end.  If, however, 
subsequent runs score on the play in which the 5th run scores, those runs will 
also count.  

2. In the 6th or declared last inning, as determined by the umpire, both teams are 
allowed to score until three outs are made or the winning run is scored.  

3. In the regular season, if the umpire determines that continued play is unsafe due 
to loss of daylight, the game will be stopped and the score will revert back to the 
last complete (un-tied) inning.  

4. For TOC games, play will continue until a winner is decided. If play cannot 
continue (due to darkness or inclement weather), the game will be postponed 
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and play will be continued from that spot the next possible day until the game 
has been completed. 

5. In the regular season, a team may play a game with a minimum of eight (8) 
players.  Through mutual agreement by team managers, the opposing team may 
lend a player to the team in need of a player to play the outfield so that nine (9) 
defensive players are on the field.  The borrowed player will sit in their team’s 
dugout while at bat.  

6. In the regular season, pool players may be used as substitute players in the event 
that a team cannot field a full, nine-player team, per Little League Regulation 
V(c).  The pool player must: 

a) be assigned by the Upper-Division Player Agent or President, 

b) not have a concurrent game for their assigned team, 

c) play in the same division as the team for which the pool player is needed, 

d) play an outfield position 

e) play at least nine (9) consecutive defensive outs,  

f) bat last. 

7. During the entire regular season and postseason TOC, a continuous batting 
order is mandatory.  Little League Regulation IV (i) (“Mandatory Play”) and Rule 
4.04 (player entered/re-entered defensively any time) apply, while Little League 
rules 7.14 (“Special Pinch-Runner”) and 3.03 (“Player Re-Entry”) do not apply.  In 
the case of an offensive player becoming hurt, injured, or ill, resulting in them 
being unable to complete a play, a player in the lineup may complete the play 
provided he/she was the most recent out of that half inning or the last out of the 
previous half inning.  The replacement runner will continue to play until he/she is 
put out or scores in that half inning. 

8. For TOC games, a minimum of nine (9) players is required or the game will be 
forfeited.  

9. In order to ensure equal playing time, players shall only sit out on defense for one 
inning at a time and no player shall sit out a second inning until all players have 
sat out one inning.   

10. In the case of behavioral issues or misconduct, a player may sit out more than 
one inning.  In this case, the team manager must notify the Division Coordinator 
and the player’s parent(s) immediately after the game. 

11. Minor-division standings will use the results of all regular-season intra-divisional 
games. 
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12. The final Minor-division standings will be used to seed the Minor-division teams 
in the postseason tournament of champions (TOC).  Seedings will be based on 
the teams’ winning percentage, per the equation below,  

in Percentage W =  (Wins .5 ies)+ 0 * T / (Games P layed)  

13. In the event of a tie between two teams in Win Percentages, the team with the 
most head-to-head wins between the two tied teams is seeded higher.  If the 
head-to-head wins is tied, a coin flip will decide the higher seed, where the 
shortest manager gets to call the flip. 

14. The minor-division postseason TOC will follow the District 33 TOC playing rules. 

15. The minor-division postseason TOC will follow a double-elimination format. 

D. Cap Division 

1. A team may score a maximum of five (5) runs during innings one (1) through five 
(5).  A team may not intentionally hold back the 5th run.  If, in the umpire’s 
judgment, that run would have scored routinely, the umpire shall count the 5th 
run and the half-inning will end.  If, however, subsequent runs score on the play 
in which the 5th run scores, those runs will also count.  

2. In the 6th inning or declared last inning of a regulation game, both teams are 
allowed to score until three outs are made or the winning run is scored. 

3. A team may play a game with a minimum of eight (8) players.  Through mutual 
agreement by team managers, the opposing team may lend a player to the team 
in need of a player to play the outfield so that nine (9) defensive players are on the 
field.  The borrowed player will sit in their team’s dugout while at bat.  If this is not 
possible, then the game can either be rescheduled to a mutually agreed upon 
date by both managers and the Lower-Division Coordinator or the teams may 
scrimmage. 

4. In the event both teams are able to field ten (10) eligible players, the team may 
use the tenth player as a roving outfielder.  The player shall not be positioned 
closer to the batter than the edge of the outfield grass until after the ball has 
been hit. 

5. During the entire regular season and postseason TOC, a continuous batting 
order is mandatory.  Little League Regulation IV (i) (“Mandatory Play”) and Rule 
4.04 (player entered/re-entered defensively any time) apply, while Little League 
rules 7.14 (“Special Pinch-Runner”) and 3.03 (“Player Re-Entry”) do not apply.  In 
the case of an offensive player becoming hurt, injured, or ill, resulting in them 
being unable to complete a play, a player in the lineup may complete the play 
provided he/she was the most recent out of that half inning or the last out of the 
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previous half inning.  The replacement runner will continue to play until he/she is 
put out or scores in that half inning. 

6. Only one base will be allowed on an overthrow.  Subsequent overthrows on the 
same play will not entitle the runner to an additional base. 

7. A player may only advance two bases on any hit ball, except if a player hits a ball 
over the outfield fence, in which case the batter is awarded a home run and all 
base runners are allowed to score. 

8. Batters shall receive pitches from either a pitching machine or an adult coach 
throughout the entire game. 

9. The batter will receive as many pitches as it takes to hit a fair ball for an out or a 
hit, or until there are three (3) strikes (swinging strikes, foul balls, or called strikes) 
not ending on a foul ball.  There will be no walks. 

10. The following rules will be enforced with the pitching machine is in use. 

a) Only adults, either a coach or an umpire, will be allowed to operate the 
pitching machine. 

b) The player in the defensive pitcher position must be positioned on either side 
of the mound and no closer to home plate than the pitcher’s rubber. 

c) If a batted ball touches the machine or the adult feeding the machine, the ball 
is a ground-rule single.  All base runners advance one base.  

11. Steals are not allowed. 

E. Tee Ball Division 

1. Games in the Tee Ball division shall be no more than 3 innings long. 

2. All players from each team will bat during each inning.   

3. Players will advance a maximum of one base per hit, except for during the last 
at-bat of the half inning, during which the batter and all base runners will score. 

4. A player that is put out via a force play or a tag will return to their dugout. 

5. During games prior to April 1, all at-bats will occur off of a tee. 

6. During games on or after April 1, players will receive no more than five (5) pitches 
from a coach throwing overhand from a kneeling position approximately fifteen 
(15) feet in front of home plate.  After the five pitches, the remainder of the at-bat 
will occur off of a tee. 
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V. ALL-STAR TEAMS 
A. General Information 

1. Mission Trails Little League is committed to fielding a 11/12 All-Star team and a 
9/10 All-Star team.  A 10/11 All-Star team will only be fielded if there are enough 
eligible and interested players available to support this third All-Star team. 

2. Any MTLL players that are league age 9 through 12 and are interested in being 
considered for an All-Star team must complete the Player Commitment Form 
and return it to their team Manager or division Player Agent on or before the date 
set forth by the All-Star Committee. 

a) Players that are league age 11 will be given the option to be considered for just 
the 11/12 All-Star team or for both the 11/12 All-Star team and the 10/11 All-Star 
team (if fielded). 

b) Players that are league age 10 will be given the option to be considered for 
just the 9/10 All-Star team or for both the 9/10 All-Star team and the 10/11 
All-Star team (if fielded). 

3. Players are expected to attend every practice and game throughout the 
All-Star-tournament season, with exceptions made only with prior permission of 
the All-Star Manager for the team on which the player is rostered.  Excessive 
and/or unexcused absences from All-Star team activities may lead to the player 
being removed from the current year’s team and/or being made ineligible for the 
following All-Star Team.  The MTLL All-Star Committee holds final say over the 
severity of the consequences of excessive and/or unexcused absences. 

4. If there is an overlap between District 33 Tournament of Champions (TOC) games 
and All-Star practices, players still involved in the former will be allowed to 
continue until the conclusion of the D33 TOC tournament.  

5. A non-refundable All-Star player fee will be collected after the All-Star rosters 
have been announced. 

B. All-Star Committee 

1. The All-Star Committee, which consists of the League President, Upper-Division 
Player Agent(s), Upper Division Coordinator(s), and the league competition 
committee, will coordinate the All-Star selections. 

2. In the event of a conflict, the President will assign an alternate member (typically 
the Vice President) to the All-Star Committee from the Board of Directors. 

3. The nominal All-Star Committee may add up to two (2) additional members to 
the All-Star Committee from the League Board of Directors, as needed. 
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C. All-Star Managers Selection Process 

1. Managers for the All-Star teams will be selected by the All-Star committee and 
approved by the Board of Directors. 

2. Assistant Coaches for the All-Star teams will be selected by the All-Star-Team 
Managers and approved by the All-Star committee. 

3. Regular-season managers or coaches who want to be considered for the position 
of All-Star manager must self-nominate to the League President no later than 
May 1.   

a) Major division managers or coaches may nominate themselves for the 11/12 
All-Star Team, the 10/11 All-Star Team, or both. 

b) Minor division managers or coaches may nominate themselves for the 9/10 
All-Star Team, the 10/11 All-Star Team, or both. 

4. Managers will be selected based on team performance in current and, if 
applicable, previous seasons, feedback from players and parents, disciplinary 
actions received by the Board of Directors, and general All-Star Committee’s 
observations. 

5. All-Star Committee members that self-nominate for All-Star Manager 
consideration will be recused from any and all discussions regarding All-Star 
managers selection for their division of play. 

6. Once selected, the All-Star managers may select up to two (2) assistant coaches 
to complete their coaching staff.   

a) Major division managers and coaches are eligible to be assistant coaches on 
the 11/12 All-Star Team and the 10/11 All-Star Team. 

b) Minor division managers and coaches are eligible to be assistant coaches on 
the 9/10 All-Star Team and the 10/11 All-Star Team. 

7. Board of Director approval of the All-Star managers and coaches will take place 
at the regularly scheduled May Board of Directors meeting. 

D. All-Star Player Voting 

1. The Upper-Division Player Agent will prepare two ballots: one containing the 
names of the eligible players of league age eleven (11) and league age twelve (12) 
(“11/12 Ballot”), and another containing the names of the eligible players of league 
age nine (9) and league age ten (10) (“9/10 Ballot”).  

a) For the 11/12 All-Star team, an eligible player is defined as any player of league 
age eleven (11) or twelve (12) who was on the roster of a Major division team 
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and played in at least 60% of the team’s games, including the regular season 
and postseason. 

b) For the 9/10 All-Star team, an eligible player is defined as any player of league 
age nine (9) or ten (10) who was on the roster of either a Minor or Major 
division team and played in at least 60% of the team’s games, including the 
regular season and postseason. 

c) For the 10/11 All-Star team, an eligible player is defined as any player of league 
age ten (10) or eleven (11) who was on the roster of either a Minor or Major 
division team and played in at least 60% of the team’s games, including the 
regular season and postseason. 

d) Players who have received disciplinary action by the Board of Directors during 
the regular playing season are subject to approval by the All-Star Committee 
prior to being placed on the All-Star tournament ballots.  

2. All Major-division players, Managers, and Assistant Coaches (up to two (2) per 
team) are eligible to vote and can select a maximum of thirteen (13) players from 
the 11/12 Ballot. 

3. All Minor-division players, Managers, and Assistant Coaches (up to two (2) per 
team) are eligible to vote and can select a maximum of thirteen (13) players from 
the 9/10 Ballot. 

4. The All-Star voting process shall be conducted by no fewer than two (2) members 
of the All-Star Committee and shall follow the following steps 

a) A member of the All-Star committee will explain the voting process to the 
players, managers, and coaches. 

b) A member of the All-Star committee will move the players to an area away 
from managers, coaches, fans, and parents. 

c) A member of the All-Star committee will give the ballots to the players and 
will then move away from the players. 

d) Each player will fill out their ballots, place the ballot into a sealed ballot box, 
and leave the voting area.  No edits to the ballot are allowed after it has been 
placed inside the ballot box. 

e) After all players have finished voting, the Managers and Coaches then fill out 
and submit their ballots following steps b) through d) above. 

f) After all Managers and Coaches have finished voting, a member of the All-Star 
committee will remove the ballots from the ballot box, put the completed 
ballots into an envelope, seals the envelope, and sign across the envelope seal.   
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E. All-Star Ballot Counting 

1. Ballot envelopes will remain unopened until the seal is broken in the presence of 
the All-Star Committee at such time as the ballots are counted. 

2. All-Star votes shall be tallied by no fewer than two (2) All-Star Committee 
members for each of the All-Star ballots.  Any All-Star Committee member that 
has a child on a particular ballot may not be the All-Star member counting that 
ballot. 

3. Ballots with more than thirteen (13) players selected will not be counted.   

4. Any discrepancies between the vote tallies that directly affect the outcome of the 
All-Star player vote shall be resolved through a re-count of the vote tally for the 
player for which the discrepancy occurred. 

5. The results of the election will be kept secret until at least 12:01 a.m. on the day 
allowed in the Little League Operating Policies (typically no earlier than June 1).  If 
Closing Day is after this date, the results of the election will be kept secret until 
12:01 a.m. on the day after Closing Day.   

6. The All-Star Manager shall notify each member of their All-Star Team by 8:00 a.m. 
of the appropriate day.   

7. The Upper-Division Player Agent will save all the ballots and voting results for 
each All-Star team until the team has been eliminated from tournament play, at 
which time all ballots and voting results will be destroyed. 

F. 11/12 All-Star Team 

1. The 11/12 All-Star team will consist of thirteen (13) players. 

2. The nine (9) players receiving the highest number of votes on the 11/12 Ballot will 
be selected to the 11/12 All-Star team. 

3. The remaining four (4) players required to complete the thirteen (13) player roster 
will be selected by the All-Star Manager of the 11/12 All-Star team, with the 
approval of the All-Star Committee.  The players selected will be chosen from the 
next eight (8) players receiving the highest number of votes on the 11/12 All-Star 
Ballot.  In the case of a tie, all players with the eighth place vote would be 
included for selection.  The four (4) players chosen to round off the team are NOT 
to be considered alternates and will not be announced as such. 

4. Each Major-division team will be represented on the 11/12 All-Star team.  In the 
event a team is not represented, the player from the team not represented shall 
be the one with the most votes for that team.  In the event of a tie for the highest 
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votes, the All-Star Committee shall select the player.  This player will be included 
as one of the four (4) remaining players to be selected. 

G. 9/10 All-Star Team 

1. The 9/10 All-Star team will consist of thirteen (13) players. 

2. The nine (9) players receiving the highest number of votes on the 9/10 Ballot will 
be selected to the 9/10 All-Star team. 

3. The remaining four (4) players required to complete the thirteen (13) player roster 
will be selected by the All-Star manager of the 9/10 All-Star team, with the 
approval of the All-Star Committee.  The players selected will be chosen from the 
next eight (8) players receiving the highest number of votes on the 9/10 All-Star 
Ballot.  In the case of a tie, all players with the eighth place vote would be 
included for selection.  The four (4) players chosen to round off the team are NOT 
to be considered alternates and will not be announced as such. 

4. Each Minor-division team will be represented on the 9/10 All-Star team.  In the 
event a team is not represented, the player from the team not represented shall 
be the one with the most votes for that team.  In the event of a tie for the highest 
votes, the All-Star Committee shall select the player.  This player will be included 
as one of the four (4) remaining players to be selected. 

H. 10/11 All-Star Team 

1. The 10/11 All-Star team will consist of thirteen (13) players. 

2. The nine (9) players receiving votes on the largest fraction of ballots on which 
they were named, of those who opted to be considered for the 10/11 All-Star Team 
and were not selected for the 11/12 or 9/10 All-Star teams, will be selected to the 
10/11 All-Star Team. 

3. The remaining four (4) players required to complete the thirteen (13) player roster 
will be selected by the All-Star manager of the 10/11 All-Star team, with the 
approval of the All-Star Committee.  The players selected will be chosen from the 
next eight (8) players receiving votes on the largest fraction of ballots on which 
they were named, of those who opted to be considered for the 10/11 All-Star Team 
and were not selected for the 11/12 or 9/10 All-Star teams, will be selected to the 
10/11 All-Star Team.   In the case of a tie, all players with the eighth place vote 
would be included for selection.  The four (4) players chosen to round off the 
team are NOT to be considered alternates and will not be announced as such. 
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VI. BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS  
A. Meeting Dates and Times 

1. The regular meeting of the Board of Directors will typically be held on the 3rd 
Wednesday of each month but may be rescheduled if any conflicts arise. 
Additional Board of Directors meetings may be held in between the regular 
meetings, if needed. 

2. The Board of Directors meetings will be held at a location to be announced no 
less than 1 week prior to the meeting.   

3. The Board of Directors meetings will start no earlier than 6:00 p.m. but no later 
than 7:30 p.m., at the discretion of the League President. 

B. Agenda 

1. The League President will set the agenda no less than 72 hours before the Board 
of Directors meetings.  

2. Any League Member, as defined by Mission Trails Little League Constitution, 
Article III, Section 2, may request that an item be placed on the agenda by 
contacting the President directly.  If the proposed agenda item cannot be 
resolved informally, the item will be placed on the agenda, and the League 
Member will have the opportunity to address the Board of Directors. 

3. Under no circumstances will a disciplinary matter be brought before the 
board without first being addressed by the Disciplinary Committee 
comprised of the President, Player Agent, and Coordinator of the Division 
involved.  All other disciplinary matters will be handled in accordance with the 
Mission Trails Little League Constitution and By-Laws, Article III, Sections 4(a) & 
(b).  

C. Meeting Decorum 

1. All meetings will be conducted in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order Newly 
Revised, 10th Edition (or newer).  

2. Foul language will not be used by any parties at any time; parties will be excused 
from the meeting after one warning. 

3. There will be one speaker to an agenda subject and he/she may speak for 10 
minutes on that subject.  The President, as needed, may grant an additional 10 
minutes. 

4. No children may be present during the meeting with the exception of player 
members who are there to address the Board, at the Board’s request. 
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5. The Board reserves the right to discuss sensitive issues in executive session, at its 
discretion.   

VII. SAFETY 
A. General 

1. Under no circumstances should any player be on the field practicing, playing, 
being evaluated, or participating in any baseball activities unless they are 
registered with Mission Trails Little League AND have completed and submitted 
all required paperwork, including medical release and concussion form, to MTLL. 
This includes siblings of players, children of coaches, friends, family, etc. 

2. All managers and coaches need to have participated in a coaches clinic, a safety 
clinic, completed concussion awareness training, and completed abuse 
awareness training.  At least one manager/coach must attend coaches and safety 
clinic during the present season, and all others must have attended those clinics 
within the last two seasons. 

B. Volunteers 

1. All Board Members, managers, coaches, umpires, Team Moms/Dads, and any 
adult volunteers having substantial or regular contact with players at any point 
during the course of a season must complete a volunteer form and consent to 
the performance of a background check by the league’s Safety Officer.  

2. The results of such background investigation shall be shared with the person 
whose background is being checked, as well as the league’s President and Safety 
Officer.  

3. If the President thereafter verifies that the information contained in the 
background check is accurate, adverse, and potentially bearing upon future 
contact with players, the President shall, in their sole discretion, determine 
whether such information disqualifies the volunteer applicant. 

4. The Safety Officer shall maintain such records for a period of one year, or upon 
the volunteer’s separation from the league, whichever comes last.  

5. At no time shall the Volunteer Application Form, or the information contained 
within, be shared or distributed to anyone (other than the League Safety Officer 
and the League President) except as required to conduct a Background Check. 

6. Volunteer forms will be stored in the league’s safe deposit box for two years after 
which they will be destroyed. 
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C. Injuries to League Members and Players 

1. All injuries to League members that occur as a result of League duties, e.g. 
games, practices, or travel, shall be reported to the League Safety Officer within 
24 hours of the incident.  An accident reporting form will be available in the 
league snack bar. 

2. If a player is injured on or off the baseball field such that they require medical 
attention and that injury interferes with their ability to practice or play in a game, 
that player is not eligible to practice or play in a game until the League Safety 
Officer  or designee has in their possession a written medical release from the 
treating physician clearing that player to return competition. 

VIII. ELIGIBILITY DOCUMENTATION 
A. Regular Season 

1. Prior to the season, a member of the Board of Directors will view and return to a 
parent/guarding the following items: 

a) player’s birth certificate to confirm the player’s league age, and 

b) proof of residency documents (if applicable) to confirm that the player lives 
within the Mission Trails Little League boundaries. 

2. Prior to the season, a member of the Board of Directors will collect and retain 
from a parent/guarding the following items: 

a) the player’s school enrollment form (if applicable) to confirm that the player 
attends a school within the Mission Trails Little League boundaries,  

b) the player’s signed medical release form, 

c) the player’s signed concussion awareness form, and 

d) the player’s signed code-of-conduct form. 

3. The player’s school enrollment form will be retained by the League President or 
Player Agent(s) until the player has exhausted their Little-League eligibility. 

4. The player’s medical release form, concussion awareness form, code-of-conduct 
form will be shredded once the player has finished their player season. 

B. All-Star Teams 

1. The family of each selected All-Star player must provide an original or “Authorized 
Certified Copy” of the player’s birth certificate plus either three distinct proofs of 
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residence or a completed school certification (if one wasn’t submitted with MTLL 
registration) as part of the All-Star certification process. 

2. The birth certificate will be returned to the family after it has been viewed by 
District 33 representatives. 

3. The proofs of residence or completed school certification forms will be retained 
and will remain part of the player’s All-Star affidavit, which will be retained by 
Mission Trails Little League officials until the player ages out of the league, at 
which point the forms will either be destroyed or transferred to the President of 
the Patriot Baseball League. 

IX. FIELDS 
A. Field Work and Fence Day Participation 

1. The Director of Fields will oversee field work and fence day events. 

2. Each team shall have at least two (2) adults at all field work and fence day events. 
Those teams not represented will forfeit one (1) week of practice on the League’s 
fields and Snack Bar tickets for their first game. 

3. No practices and no practice games will be held on those days designated for 
field work and fence day events until all work is completed. 

B. Field Etiquette 

1. For Players - No food, gum, seeds, candy, or drinks (other than water or sports 
drink), will be permitted in the dugout at any time during a game. 

2. The manager and coaches will ensure that dugouts are clean after each game, 
and equipment is put away and sheds are locked at the completion of the game 
day. 

3. Violations of Field Etiquette may result in the loss of Snack Bar tickets. 
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X. APPROVAL 
The Board of Directors of the Mission Trails Little League ratified these operating 

policies on this 15th day of January, 2020. 

 

CONFIRMED BY:   

  Stephen Seefeldt Date 
President 
Mission Trails Little League 
 

RECORDED BY:   

  Lisa Larsson Date 
Secretary 
Mission Trails Little League 
 

SUBMITTED TO:  Clay Berry 
District Administrator 
District 33 
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XI. REVISION HISTORY 
 

Release Date  Revisions 

01/15/2020  1. Complete refresh of betterments - edits to structure, layout, 
typography, and contents. 

2. Added rules defining divisions of play. 
3. Added managerial focus for each division. 
4. Added “Player Evaluation” section. 
5. Added “Team Selection” section. 
6. Added “No New Inning” time limit for Cap division and all time 

limits for Tee Ball division. 
7. Added pool player rules for Major and Minor divisions. 
8. Added TOC seeding rules for Major and Minor divisions. 
9. Added Tee-Ball-division-specific rules. 
10. Changed “All-Star Managers Selection Process” from 

coach/player vote to selection by All-Star Committee. 
11. Revised “All-Star Player Voting” method. 
12. Added “Safety/General” rules. 
13. Expanded and clarified “Eligibility Documentation” rules. 
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